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Steamboat NATCHEZ

Last Authentic steamboat on the Mississippi & first company in 
sightseeing tours

Cruise back in time aboard the authentic Steamboat 
NATCHEZ, the ninth in a prestigious line of 
steamboats dating from the 1880’s.  Stop in the main 
salon to view pictures of her predecessors and their 
place in history.  Today she is the LAST authentic 
steamboat on the Mississippi River, and still reigns as 
the winner of all Steamboat Races she has sailed.

Depart from the heart of the historic French Quarter on 
our daily Harbor Jazz Cruise, boarding to the unique 
sound of the Steam Calliope, followed by a visit to the 



museum quality steam engine room. Live historic and 
port narration brings the Mississippi River alive during 
your two-hour cruise. Optional Creole Lunch Sampler 
plates are prepared on-board as well as Louisiana 
libations from a full bar as we cruise seven miles 
toward the mouth of the River and back. The Sunday 
Jazz Brunch is offered with a delicious buffet on the 
Sunday 11:30am and 2:30pm cruises.

Do you want a truly unique view of the City of New 
Orleans?  Then board the Steamboat Natchez for our 
Dinner Jazz Cruise.  Creole food is prepared with fresh 

ingredients, special seasonings and love.  Our dinner menu is sure to please those who want to experience 
New Orleans food and those who live here as well.  Every bite will taste even better as the tunes of the 
Grammy nominated Dukes of Dixieland Jazz band keep your toes tapping and your fingers 
snapping.  Southern hospitality is in large supply at our fully stocked bar and our mixologists will dazzle you 
with their specialty drinks.  

The dinner menu includes such items as Natchez 
Tossed Salad, Soup du jour, Blackened Fish Lafitte, 
Pork Loin, Steamboat Round, Rotini Pasta Primavera, 
Red Beans and Rice, Potatoes, Creole Creamed 
Spinach, Green Beans, White Chocolate Bread 
Pudding, Chef’s Dessert, Coffee or Iced Tea. The 
menu may change by season or availability.

A private room is also available with its own bar 
service for groups.  The Captain’s Salon is ideal for 
smaller private parties and wedding events.  Want the 
experience personalized and private? Unique menus 
can be developed for groups when they charter the NATCHEZ for an evening on their own.  Times for 
boarding and sailing will be based on the needs of your group. 

Come sail away with us!  For schedule, prices, and more information visit   

(504)569-1401,  (800)233-2628 or www.SteamboatNATCHEZ.com
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